Sports Premium report to governors, July 2021
Our desired outcomes 2021-24





All children from years R to 6 to receive at least two hours of high quality PE provision each
week
All children from years 1 to 6 to participate regularly and competitively in inter-school sports
events
The opportunity to take part in high quality extra-curricular sports clubs
All children to meet the National Curriculum swimming requirements by the end of key
stage 2

Sports Premium 2020-21: £16850
How has the Sports Premium been spent?
Cromer and Sheringham School Sports Partnership membership: £800
Specialist Sports teacher: £6100
Dance teacher: £3412
Subscription to Get Set 4 PE: £500
Dance Club: £1600
Boogie Bounce £500
Swimming instructors: Transport to inter-school events: Total expenditure: £10812
Impact on participation and attainment
Despite restrictions from the pandemic, all children from years 1 to 6 were taught a good range of
sports throughout the year. Throughout the school closure, our PE and dance teachers provided
online lessons for the children.
This year, we have introduced Get Set 4 PE, a commercial scheme for Physical Education. This has
ensured that there is progression in the teaching of different sports and supports our PE teacher
with planning and assessment. Get Set plans are adapted for each class. In addition, our PE teacher
attended a 12 week tennis coaching course provided by the LTA, so we are able to develop the
teaching of tennis in the coming year.
In a typical week, all children in years 1 to 6 receive 2 hours of sports. Children in reception have one
dedicated sports lessons a week with our PE instructor. Dance is taught by a special instructor.
Due to the pandemic, we were unable to participate in any inter-schools competitions in 2020-21,
but our School Sports Co-ordinator was able to lead several in school events.
What are our plans for Sports Premium Spending in 2021-22
Priorities





Renew swimming lessons, focussing on weaker swimmers in Y5 and 6 and then offering
swimming to year 4, with the aim of focussing on years 3 and 4 in subsequent years
Renew participation in inter-school sports and our provision of extra-curricular sports clubs
to pupils in KS1 and 2
Continue to develop expertise in sports coaching and teaching, applying knowledge gained
from LTA tennis coaching training and developing expertise in teaching gymnastics

Sports Premium 2021-22 £16,850
Cromer and Sheringham School Sports Partnership membership: £800
Specialist Sports teacher: £6100
Dance teacher: £3000
Subscription to Get Set 4 PE: £500
Swimming instructors: £1688
Transport to swimming: £2880
Transport to inter-school events: £2880
Total expenditure: £17,048

